Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

Sunday March 20th is the first day of Spring!!

March 2011

Community
Events
March 13 -

Daylight Savings Time Begins
2:00 am
Remember to move your clocks forward 1 hour!!!

March 14 -

City Council Meeting
7:30 pm – City Hall

March 16 -

Recycling Day

March 24 -

Venetian Garden Homes Association
Board Meeting
7:00 pm – City Hall

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU!!!!
On behalf of the Citizens of Houston Lake, we would like to
thank Mayor Mike Hallauer, Andrew Garcia & Glenn Morris for
plowing our streets so far this winter. They plowed through
10+ inches of snow!! It’s a cold hard job plowing day and night.
You all did an excellent job!!

THANK YOU AGAIN!!
Mayor Mike Hallauer

Glenn Morris

Andrew Garcia

March 14, 2011
Council Meeting Agenda
City of Houston Lake – City Hall 7:30 p.m.

1. Opening Session
2. Public Discussion
3. Minutes
4. Building Permits
5. Treasurer’s report – Budget review
6. Paybills – Resolution No 03-14-11
7. Collector’s Report
8. Police Report/Codes Report
9. Reports from Aldermen
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Otte
Mr. Coronado
Mr. Davis
10. Old Business
11. New Business
a. Mill/Overlay CD
12. Mayors Report
13. Closed Session
a. A motion to enter into Closed Session pursuant to RSMo 610.021(1) for discussion of Legal
issues, RSMo 610.021(2) for Real Estate (purchasing or selling) and RSMo 610.021(3) for Personnel
issues.
14. Re-enter Open Session
15. Adjournment

City of Houston Lake
Unofficial Minutes of the Council Meeting
February 14, 2011

The Council of the City of Houston Lake met in regular session on February 14, 2011 at
City Hall. The following members were present: Aldermen Phil Otte, Perry Davis, Dan
Coronado and City Collector Joyce Kullman. Alderman Rick Cowan was excused.
Opening Session
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Mayor Hallauer presided.
Public Discussion
Minutes January 17, 2010
The minutes were approved by general consent.
Building Permit
No building permits
Treasurers Report
Alderman Davis moved that we accept the treasurer’s report, seconded by Alderman
Otte.
Motion passed.
Resolution 2-14-11 (paybills)
Alderman Coronado moved that we accept Resolution 2-14-11, seconded by Alderman
Davis.
Motion passed.
Collectors Report
City Collector Joyce Kullman presented the collectors report to the Council. The total
deposits for the City of $13,182.90 were made for the period ending 1-31-11.
Code Enforcement/Sheriff’s Report
Codes Enforcement Officer Mitch Kelly presented the Council with his reports for the
months of January/February 2010/2011.
Reports from Aldermen
Alderman Cowan – Excused
Alderman Otte – Alderman Otte gave his thanks for the great job on plowing the streets.

Alderman Coronado – Alderman Coronado presented the Council with a revised map of
the City’s sewer lines and manholes and corrected descriptions of 2 lots. He also gave
thanks to the Houston Lakes updated website.
Alderman Davis – Alderman Davis gave a thanks to the road crew for the snow plowing.
He noted that he has seen a couple of potholes. He also told the Council that 3 water
meters had froze because of the extreme cold and to make residents aware that this can
happen.
Old Business
New Business
Mayors Report
a. Mayor Hallauer gave special thanks to the City of Riverside for the 2 trucks they
donated to our city. They were very helpful in handling the major storm.
b. Mayor Hallauer praised Andrew Garcia and Glenn Morris for their outstanding job of
plowing snow and keeping up with the huge snow storm. He also wanted to give thanks
to Todd Lagessie, Bill Winton, Cody Johnson, David Lockerby and Charlie Burgess for
their offers to help during the major part of the storm. Houston Lake certainly has some
great residents!!
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 pm

Venetian Gardens Homes Association
Meeting minutes for the Venetian Gardens Homes Association 2/17/2011 .The meeting was
called to order shortly after 7:00 pm. Board members present were Kerry Hollowell, Al Horine,
Evadene Judge, and Bill Gay.
The Treasury report for the month was given by Kerry. Checking account balance is $44,954.80,
Money Market account balance is 6,329.72.The Certificate of Deposit amount remains the same.
Kerry reports that some residents have not paid their association dues. A general discussion was
held about collection of past dues. Kerry reports that there is enough money to put the first
installment on the dredge fund. Venetian Gardens Homes Association bills were paid.
Plans to seed the peninsula were discussed. Gil Hughes brought information on different types of
grass seed and recommendations on how to plant grass seeds. Larry Haines also had a lot of
valuable input. The board agreed to purchase seed for the peninsula. Gil volunteered to pick up
the seed. Larry and Al volunteered to prep the peninsula and sow the seeds. The weeds around
the rocks on the peninsula will be addressed in the spring. Gil has some equipment he will loan
the board to assist with that project.
Kerry reminded Bill that the Venetian Gardens Home Association taxes will have to be done
soon.
The Lake clean up day was discussed. It is usually in May and the board will need volunteers for
a variety of projects. Including beach cleanup, getting garbage out of the lake and general
preparations for summer activities.
Methods of discouraging the goose population on the lake were discussed. The only known long
term solution is to continue the egg shaking program.
The board will meet again March 24th, 2011 at 7:00 pm.
To get your 2011 Lake Bracelets call Treasurer, Kerry Hallowell – 816-695-4100

From the Desk
Of the City Clerk:
Winter is nearing its end but with that brings the potential of severe weather.
Missouri and Kansas will participate in
Severe Weather Awareness Week
March 7th through the 11th
Both states will be conducting a “Tornado Drill” at 1:30 pm Tuesday March 8th
with a backup date of Thursday March 10th at 1:30 pm.
This is a good time to make sure that you have your Emergency Preparedness kit
in order.
1. Bottled water
2. Canned dried food
3. Battery powered radio
4. Flashlight
5. Extra batteries
6. First-aid kit
7. Prescription medicines
8. Clean clothes
9. Extra credit card
10. Extra money
11. Sturdy trash bags
12. If you have an infant….formula, diapers etc.

Also make sure that each person in your family has alternative ways of reaching
each other in case cell lines are down. And make sure you have a “plan b”, a
place you can go to.
More information on Emergency Preparedness will be coming in the next Laker.
Marsha Duncan
City Clerk

Missouri’s annual state tornado drill will be held
March 8
Severe Weather Awareness Week in Missouri is March 7-11
Missouri’s 2011 Severe Weather Awareness Week has one goal: to save lives, as the threat for
severe weather across the state transitions from snow and ice to severe thunderstorms and
flooding. The National Weather Service, the State Emergency Management Agency and
local emergency management offices will conduct the 37th annual state tornado drill on Tuesday,
March 8 at 1:30 p.m., as part of Missouri Severe Weather Awareness Week, which runs from
March 7-11. If Missouri is experiencing statewide severe weather conditions, the drill will be
moved to Thursday, March 10 at 1:30 p.m.
“The state tornado drill is important because it reminds all of us to plan for weather emergencies
that are a common threat across Missouri,” said State Emergency Management Agency
Director Paul D. Parmenter. “The drill provides a designated time for schools, businesses and
others to practice taking shelter when a tornado warning is issued.”
According to the National Weather Service, Missouri experienced 65 tornadoes in 2010,
including multiple tornadoes on Dec. 31, which were responsible for five deaths and 13 injuries.
Four of the five people killed were in mobile homes when the tornadoes struck.
The entire drill can be completed in 15 minutes. Once Missourians hear broadcast drill messages
or outdoor warning sirens, they should practice seeking shelter. The safest shelter location is an
interior room without windows in the lowest level of a building. Other safe locations for
businesses and schools include basements, hallways, underneath staircases and designated
tornado safe rooms. The drill is complete once everyone is accounted for in the designated
shelters.
Remember:












Tornado Watch means tornadoes are possible. Remain alert for approaching storms. Watch the sky
and stay tuned to NOAA Weather Radio, commercial radio, or television for information.
Tornado Warning means a tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather radar. Take shelter
immediately.

An interior room without windows on the lowest floor is the safest shelter location.
Do not seek shelter in a cafeteria, gymnasium or other large open room because the roof might
collapse.
Immediately leave a mobile home to seek shelter in a nearby building.
If you are driving, you should stop and take shelter in a nearby building.
Overpasses are not safe. An overpass’ under-the-girder-type construction can cause a dangerous
wind tunnel effect. In some cases bridges have collapsed, killing and injuring those who are
seeking shelter underneath them.
If you are driving in a rural area and spot a tornado, driving away from the tornado’s path may
be the safest option if the tornado is far away. If the tornado is bearing down on you, stop your
vehicle off the traveled section of the roadway and seek a sturdy shelter or lie flat in a ditch or
other low spot. If you are outside, remember to cover your head with your arms, a coat or blanket
to protect yourself from flying debris. Be prepared to move quickly in case the ditch fills with
water. Also, remember that stopping near the roadway increases the chance of being struck by
other motorists—so be alert and exercise caution.
Never drive into standing water. It can take less than six inches of fast moving water to sweep a
vehicle into a river or creek. If your vehicle does become stuck in rising water, get out quickly
and move to higher ground. Always heed signs that warn of flash flooding.

Houston Lake Sewer Lines Mapped
By Dan Coronado, Alderman, North Ward
During the fall of last year many residents of Houston Lake may have seen or met two
men walking through the neighborhood or in your back yards staring at the ground
looking for something.
The men you observed were Alderman Dan Coronado and former Mayor Jewel Head;
they were busy mapping the sewer lines of Houston Lake, something that hadn’t been
done before. Mayor Michael Hallauer asked Alderman Coronado if he would
accomplish that task and Dan approached Jewel to help him shed light on this important
community infrastructure item. Jewel Head was mayor when most of the sewer lines
went in and oversaw the installation of the grinder pumps, the grinder pump pressure
line, and the gravity line. Jewel’s knowledge was invaluable in mapping the lines.
The importance of the mapping cannot be understated, imagine if Houston Lake
suffered some kind of natural disaster that affected the sewer lines? What would we do?
What would YOU do? These are questions the city council and the mayor are working
on as part of the Platte County Emergency Management System. The first step is to
know where the lines run, where grinder pumps are located, and have a good idea what
condition the lines are in. Some of the lake communities in the Northland have not
mapped their sewer lines or even know where they run throughout their
neighborhoods! This is an expensive task they will eventually have to accept and
proceed with.
Houston Lake has 3 different sewer lines running through it; a pressure line, a gravity
line, and a KCMO sewer line. All the lines connect with each other at different locations
in the community. We have to start planning for the maintenance of these lines as a part
of the yearly budget and develop a program to insure that these infrastructure items,
WILL NOT fail.
The maintenance of the sewer lines is a task that this and future city councils of Houston
Lake will have to accept and address. The infrastructure of any community large or
small is important to the health and welfare of its residents, whether it’s the condition of
the roads or timely snow removal. It’s a mission this mayor and city council are willing
to accept and address NOW.

Tribute & Message From The Family
Jennieann Armstrong. 84 of Houston Lake, MO, passed away January 25,
2011 in North Kansas City ~A celebration of life will be held at 11 am at
D. W. Newcomer's

Sons White Chapel Funeral Home in Gladstone,

Missouri with private burial at a later date.

When I am gone, release me, let me go
I have so ma'!Y things to see and do.
You musn't ticyourse!f to me with tears,
Be happy that we had so ma'!Y years.
I gaveyou my love,you can onlYguess
How much you gave me in happiness.
But now it's time I traveled on alone.
So grieve awhile for me if grieveyou must,
Then letyour grief be comforted by trust.
It's on!yfor a while that we must part,
So bless the memories within your heart,
I won't befar away, for life goes on.
So ifyou need me, call and I will come.
Though you can't see or touch me, I'll be nc1':
And ifyou listen with your heart,you'll heir
All of my love around you soft and clear.
And then when you must come this wCfYalof'
I'll greetyou with a smile, and 'Welcome Ho e".
Leave special memories for the family t
http://www.dwnwhitechapeLcom/ obituaries.html

In Loving Memory of

Jennieann Armstrong
Born'
~ovenaber14, 1926
Kansas City, Kansas
Passed Away
January 25, 2011
North Kansas City, Missouri

Celebration of Life
White Chapel Funeral Home
Monday, January 31, 2011 - 11:00 AM
Officiant
Chaplain Alan Pruitt

Honorary Bearers
Charles Waters
. Michael Hallauer
Don Mackey
Phil Otte
Rick DelaFuente
Bob Bailey
Jack Brown

To apply for absentee ballot: print this application form, complete and mail to
Platte County Board of Elections, PO Box 560, Platte City, MO 64079 or FAX to
816-858-3387

APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT
I, _______________________________________, do hereby state that I maintain a
permanent residence of

.________ ; _______________________________ in the city

of __________________________________ in the County of Platte, State of Missouri.
i further state that I am a registered voter at that address, but for the following reason
will be unable to vote at my polling place at the election to be held _______________
(Check One): ________ Illness or Disability;

_________ Caregiver of an ill or

Disabled person; _________ Religious Practice; _________ Absence from County;
____________Employment

as Election Official; _________ Incarceration

*Which Political Party's ballot I wish to receive ______________________________
request that an absentee ballot be forwarded to me at the following address,

Daytime/Evening Phone Numbers

Legal Signature
Mail completed Absentee Ballot Application to Platte County Board of Elections, PO
Box 560, Platte City, MO 64079, or FAX to 816-858-3387. All requests must be
received by the Board of Election's office no later that 5:00 p.m., the Wednesday prior to '
election day. This form...does not require notarization,

* When requesting an absentee ballot for a primary election, which political party's ballot
must be specified on request form.

Community
Garden Update
Fund Raiser Dinner – February 19, 2011
“Soup & Sandwiches”

What a fantastic turnout for our fundraiser!! Thanks to all of
you for making this a really fun event. And thanks to you we
are well on our way to installing our irrigation system in the
garden. We collected $381.00!!
If you were not able to attend, you missed out on some great soup. There
were 10 entries and from what I heard, the judges, Mike Hallauer, Glenn Morris and Phil
Otte had a very tough time deciding on the winners. It was a close call. Thanks guys!!
A special “Thanks” goes to Mike Hendricks and his wife Roxie for sharing
their expertise on gardening. I know everyone enjoyed meeting them and learning some
tricks of the trade. Thanks Mike and Roxie!!
In case you haven’t heard the news, Betty Connell was our 1st place
Iron Chef winner, Angela Gay was our 2nd place and Paula Klaus was
our 3rd place. Please check out their recipes in this issue of the Laker.
Great job ladies!!!
Hugs and more hugs have to go to the “behind
the scene” people that made this go so smoothly. Angela Gay
Joyce Kullman, Kay Honeycutt and Kitty Hammond!! Thank
you all so much.
And we can’t forget the little ones who have
been so diligent in helping plant our garden every spring.
They are the real winners. “Thanks kids” for all you do each
year.
Any thoughts for next year???

Thank you so much “Grass Pad” for
your wonderful donation of an Apple
Tree to our Community Garden
Fund Raiser Dinner!!!!

The Grass Pad had always been the “go to” place for all
of our garden needs and great advise.

“ The Grass Pad”
11500 NW Barry Road
Kansas City, Missouri
816.891.9100

1st Place Winner!!
Betty Connell
No surprise here. The Connell’s have been blessing our residents with their
great food for years. Her hubby, Richard, came in 1st last year with his famous
chili. They both love to cook and it really shows in the pride they take with their
wonderful culinary skills.
Congratulations Betty!!!

Betty’s Chicken Noodle Soup
1 whole chicken
4 qts of water
Simmer the chicken, uncovered, for about 30 minutes and then add:
8 white peppercorn
1 bay leaf
1 tsp thyme
6 whole cloves
6 sprigs of parsley
1 diced medium onion
3 ribs of celery, diced
Remove the scum and cook about 2 hours or until the chicken is done. Cook 1
package of Bechtle German egg noodles in 1 qt. of water to which 2 tbl of chicken
soup base has been added.
Drain the chicken, keeping the stock. Add to stock:
½ cup chopped carrots
½ cup diced celery
Chicken (boned & cut up)
Cooked noodles
Enjoy!!

2nd Place Winner!!
Angela Gay
Her Son, William, told me this was a winner and I have to agree. This soup was
delicious!!! Being a person that loves “anything Italian”, I will certainly put this in
my recipe file.
Congratulations Angela!!!!

Angela’s Italian Chili
1 lb Italian sausage, cooked and drained
2 cans Italian tomatoes
1 can Ranch Style beans
2 cans of Minestrone soup plus 2 cans water
(or)
1 package of Bear Creek Minestrone mix plus 4or 5 cups of water
2 tsp. minced garlic
1 tbl. Chili powder
1 tbl. Cumin
1 tsp. Italian seasoning
Salt & pepper totaste
Mix all ingredients together in a large pot or crock pot. Bring to boil and then to
simmer until ready to eat. If soup is too thick you can thin with V8 Juice.
Garnish with parmesan cheese.
Aggettivo!!!!!

3rd Place Winner!!
Paula Klaus
I have had the privilege of tasting many of Paula’s good eats, but this soup is
incredible. If you want real comfort food, this is the “go to” recipe.
Congratulations Paula!!!!

Paula’s Cheesy Potato Veggie Soup
4 strips of crisped bacon, chopped
1 cup chopped smoked ham
1 box Instant AuGratin potato Mix (crushed with mallet)
*save cheese packet for last to thicken soup
1 med onion, chopped
2 celery ribs, chopped
½ cup sweet peppers, chopped (any color)
½ cup of frozen mixed veggies
½ cup corn (frozen or canned)
2 lbs small red potatoes, sliced
½ stick of butter
1 qt. chicken broth
2 cups water & 1 chicken bouillon cube
1can condensed milk
1 cup half & half
½ cup sour cream
Cook bacon until crispy and chop. Set aside 1/3rd of the bacon drippings. Saute
veggies in drippings. In large pot combine broth, water, veggies and all potatoes.
Cover and bring to boil for 20 minutes. Reduce heat and add butter, ham, ½ bacon,
cheese packet, half & half and sour cream. Salt and pepper to taste. Whisk until
smooth. Serve with a garnish of bacon, shredded cheddar and chopped parsley.
Yummy!!!!

FYI
ARTICLE II. PERMITS

SECTION 500.100: BUILDING PERMIT REQUIRED
All persons desiring to construct, erect, alter or add to any building, boat
dock, fences, road or drive or any structure in the City of Houston Lake,
Missouri, must first obtain a building permit for such construction,
alteration or addition from the Board of Aldermen of said City. (Ord. No.
282 §2, 10-14-02)

SECTION 500.110: PERMIT APPLICATIONS
All persons desiring to obtain such a permit shall submit an application with
the complete plans and specifications and plot plan for such construction
showing sizes, estimated cost and details of such proposed construction and
the location of such construction upon the plot of land. No new dwelling
construction or property line fence construction will be permitted until after
certified surveys have been filed with the Board of Aldermen. Certified
surveys will be required on all additions to old dwellings where the new
construction will be closer to the property line than the old dwelling. (Ord.
No. 282 §3, 10-14-02)

Houston Lake
2nd Edition Cookbook
All of the recipes in this book are from local folks
here on Houston Lake. There are 257 delicious recipes in
the book.
The Cookbook would make a wonderful Hostess gift,
Birthday, Christmas, Thank You and for the Beautiful
Bride-to-be.
This is one of a kind gift. Cookbooks are passed from one
generation to the next generation, and are forever
treasured.

Prices for the 2nd Edition Cookbooks are:
3 = Cookbooks for $10.00
2 = Cookbooks for $8.00
1 = Cookbook for $5.00

To purchase your Cookbooks please call Mary Head
816-741-5639 or e-mail maryjewelh@aol.com. Thank You

Houston Lake Cookbook
(Recipe Form)
To have your favorite recipe/recipes published in the next Houston Lake
Cookbook, please fill out the form below and submit it to Mary Head via phone,
741-5639, e-mail maryjewelh@aol.com or mail to 5328 NW Houston Drive,
Houston Lake, Mo. 64151.
Additional forms can be requested through Mary, e-mail or at City Hall.

Recipe Category
(one recipe per page)

[] Appetizers
[] Main Dishes

[] Beverages
[] Breads

[] Soup
[] Vegetarian

[] Salads
[] Desserts

[] Vegetables
[] Miscellaneous

Recipe Title:______________________________________________________
Please Type or Print Plainly

Ingredients
Please use these abbreviations: C for cup, tsp. for teaspoon, Tbsp. for Tablespoon, pkg. for package, qt. for quart, pt. for pint, oz. for
ounce, and lb. for pound.
____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Method or Mixing Instructions
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted
by:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________
Telephone number (

)_________________________________________

Please Print or Type Name Legibly

